**WALTER GAGE RESIDENCE**

**Building address:**
5959 Student Union Boulevard  
Vancouver, BC, Canada, V6T 2C9

**Parking Instructions**
From Wesbrook Mall turn onto Student Union Boulevard and take an immediate right into Walter Gage Residence. Temporary parking is available along the curb side. The front desk is located in the main building that connects all 3 high-rise towers.

**Transit Directions**

**From Downtown:**
Take the #4 or #14 bus heading southbound to UBC from any stop on Howe Street. Ride the bus to the last stop at the UBC Trolley Terminal (see UBC Loop map), then walk north to the three 17-storey Gage Towers.  
Or, during peak hours take the #44 Express bus from any stop on Burrard Street to the UBC Loop, across from the Gage Towers.

**From Airport:**
There is no direct bus service from the Airport; take the Canada Line Skytrain transfer onto a westbound UBC bus at any of the following stations:
Oakridge Station, 41st Station (bus #41, or #43),  
Broadway City Hall Station (bus #99 B-line), or the Olympic Village Station (bus #84).  
Each of these buses terminates at the UBC Loop across from the Walter Gage Residence.

For more information about public transportation in Vancouver visit Translink.